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pp 327-348 5 (Part 2)

PROPERTIES AND PECULIARITIES OF SPECIAL ALLOYS AITH

HIGH NICKEL AND MOLYBDEUM CONTENT

by

Yu.M.Chizhikov, Candidate in Technical Sciences

Special alloys with high nickel and molybdenum content are used in t

chemical industry. The best known of these are'alloys A (NM20, EI460), B (NM30,

E1461) and Ts (NMI7Khl5V5). Table 1 gives their approximate chemical composition.

Table 1

Approximate Chemical Composition of iigh-Nickel-Molybdenum Alloys, f

Alloy

A

B

Ts

These alloys have a nunber of important properties. First of all,

exceptionally high resistance to various aggressive media at high temperatures

and pressures. Their technological properties make their production very

MCL-71/1 1
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the
difficult. This Article gives~experimntal data M .. accumulated

in the industrial development of 6M : -.. '_:a of these alloys*.

Corrosional Properties of the Alloys

Alloys NM20, NN30, NMITKhl5V5 have high anticorroasiw+ properties in

various chemically active media.

Alloy NM20 has good chemical resistance to nonoxidiaing acids such as A

328 T It resists the action of HC1 and "2 S0of any concentration

at temperatures NIX up to 70C. At acid concentrations under 50Y it is suitable

for use at the boiling points of the acid.

Alloy Nk3O has hign ,ieuacal resistance J boiling PEl and H2SO4 at any

concentration, in.

Alloy NMl7Khl5V5 XMX resists corrosion under the action of powerful

oxidising #agent~puch as moist VM chlorine gas, nitric acid, sulfuric acid, etc.

Alloy B (1M40) has the best resistance; in the heat-treated condition its

rate of corrosion even in boiling acid does not exceed 0.04 mm/year.

Physical Properties

The physical properties of alloys A, B and Ts are given in Table 2.

SEngineer I.L.Zaytsev. Engineer A.N.Funde and Technician A.A.Mishin

participated in this work.

MCL-711/1 2
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Table 2

Physical Properties of Alloys Hastflloy A, B and To

(Accorling to Data of Metals Handbook, 1948)

Properties Alloy A Alloy B Alloy To

Specific gravity, gm/cm3  8.80

Melting
III= point (solidus and liquidus). *C

Specific heat, cal/gm, °C

Thermal conductivity at 25°C, cal/sec °C

Resistivity at 25"C, per cm, microohms

Mean coefficient -f thermal
expansion per WIX degree e

from 0 to 00°C

from 0 to 1000C

Mechanical Properties

As will be seen from Table 3, all three alloys possess high strength.

Figure 1 shows the variation of their mechanical properties with temperature.

Figure 2 shows the variation of the mechanical properties and hardness

of alloys A, B and Ts with mal44..apset in cold-rolling. Before cold-rolling

all the specimens were given a softening heat treatment (heating to 1180 - 1200*C,

gin water or air).

3
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Table 3

Mechanical Properties of Alloys at Room Temperature

(Sheet, Heat-Treated)

Tensile lield Proportional Elastic Roduction Elongation,
Aoy Heat St reng t, Strength, Limit, Limit %

kgml kg/nm2  kg/irm2  gm'

NM20 (A) --

NM30 B) 37B

Nhuo (B) 11430

NMl7?Khl5V5 22Ts

NMlTKhl5V5 23Ts

NMI7Kh15V5 24Ts

Structure of the Alloys

Alloys A and B consist mainly of a solid solution of molybdenum and iron

and nickel. On cooling from high temperatures, intermetallic compounds of

variable composition of the ircn molybdenite type (Fe 3 ho2 ) and nickel molybdenite

type (MoNi) are segregated. At suffltently high carbon concentration, the

In presence
solution also contains double carbides of iron and molybdenum. IMIIXXXXXX of

an excess of silicon, silicides are formed in the alloys. The iron molybdenate

partially passes into solid solutions on heating; the nickel molybdenite does

not pass over into solid solution at any temperature. No intermetallides are

obscrved under the microscope in these alloys. 'heir presence may be Judged

fro th- variation of the hardness od,' he metal on heating to *arious temperatures

followed by coo)Zig . water.

Best Available Copy
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Figures 3 and 4 show the nierostructul.O! a•loye and t. The microetrustqan

are of interest because they Oxpla,, eeltain featrel of the alloys In hot-

workingo

Considering the microstructure of afloj A (Figg3l it win1 be seen that

new equAaxed grains appear at 1200Co On reduction of 15fthe instant

indicating the formationa cf new mataptallised grains along the old grain

boundaries is fixed. At 1050°C (at both reductions),the as-cawt structure

persists to a consieerable extent. On 60% reduction9 a fibrous structure

recalling that of cold•-rolled steel is distinctly visible. AJI this indicates

that the temperature of 10500C is not a temperature at which tMe prosess of

recrystallization normally takes place for alloy A.

picture with still
An analogous IIEXXZXTIUIU IXXX greater contrast is obtained in sloj B

332 (Fig.4). At I050*C. w4A hb -wa,,•'t4,nk - g ! !-'^ # -.- ' !-,

the Arootruicture i corresponding to the temperature 1050"C with the microstructure

... of the same alloy in tUs as-east condition (Fig.5), one may convince oneself

that rolling at this temperature leads only to 'of the as-cast

structure, to giving it an oriented and fibrous form, with Zu a degree of

fiber formation increasing with the degree of reductIon. At 1050*C. obvious4j,

7
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b d

Fig.3 - Mtcrostru~cture of Rolled Allojy A. !DO x

a - 15% reduction at lU5O0 C; b - l5% ,reduction at 1200*Ci

c- 60-P reduction at D5 0 ;d - 6U% redtiction at 1200e0

the processIN of' rerystallizatiovn does not yet take place daring deformation.

-It -EOnI3y JpOSi210- Pat~at this tenq.?ature)*It--mJ of Part of tke ntrcsvse

&ri~niag dur-.nr deforrwfien doe2 take 15h1ee. -Ot. l2COOC ,at all redueti;cns D the

,process okf recrrstallization does take place t;lth 'Iu?(at.'o1 of new tý(ui~wd

i~ra~Copy

N0tpva~~ ChoY
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Heating to higher temperatures leads to A substantial changes along the

..grin boiundvr.•'. Wi is learly visible in the microsetucture of alIoj W20

,FigA, beated to 150 and 1280°C. At 1280"CmItng and rofatfti ot a

333

a b

C d

A'g .4 - Microstructure of' Rolled Allo y. 100 Bs

a - •% teduction at ,05*Cj b - 15% reductio at 1200eGk

c -60% reductAon at 10500C; d - 600 redactioi at 1200*C
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Fig.5 - MYcrostructure oIf Steel P ir the As-Cast Condition#

334 liquid phase took plase along the grain boundaries. This phase again solidified

after cooling.

we • 4t. -.V "
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aa

b

Fige6 - Microstructure of Alloy NM20-

a - Heated to 1250°C. 100 x; b - Heated to 1280°C. 300 x

At 1250°C. melting Is also observed, but moat alng JI1 the grairk boundaries.

The sam pictre is observed in alloy KM30. The possibilitv of this phenomenon

daasab requiretaINlINU3XX explanation, since the melting point of aWy A

Is 1300 " )3#'G. and that of alloy 9 1320 - 1350%.

11
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Aoalyals oft the icrestructure of these allois shows them to possess

a very narrow rage of bot-deformation temperatures. The danger of,,overheating

the metal at temperatures over 1200C (the length of heattrig and the furndee

atmosphere are very important here) and the 111gh recrystalllzattom toeypevature

(over 1000 - 1050eC) are responsible for the techneoogical properties of the

alloys and their Lorgeability, which wi.ll be dAscussed below.

ft f
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ihe plasticAty of these three alloys may be judge from the values

of the NAMaMom and reduction m 69 the specImene duriag tb tensile

test and from the results of a study of the impact strength and mdge Aeve'l.

Figure 7 gives the! curves of temperature variation of the elongation and

revduction in area for. alloys B and ?s. These alloys have maximum plasticity

'around UI00"C..

The variation of the plastic properties with temperature from the impact

strength is shown in Fig.8. The impact strength is minimum at around 10OC.

The high plastic properties correspond to temperatures of 1100 and l00eC.

14
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e)

b)

d)

a)

c)

Fig.8 - Temperature Dependence of Impact Strength of Alloys B and Ts

AlliBbyl tnAe•d :, hb;*i ll60-llQ'C, then cooled in water.

Alloy Tsa specimens 1, 2 - Forged and heat-treated 2 -hr at 12100C,

water; Specimens 3, 4 -Cast without heat treatment;

Curves 1, 3 and 4 - Beated to test temperature; Curve 2 - Cooled

in furnace MIX from 1210"C to test temperature

a) Impact strength, kgm/cm2 ; b) Alloy B; c) Test temperature *C;

d) Impact strength N K, kgn/cm2 ; e) Alloy Ts

From the condition of the side edges of specilMns of alloys rolled to

337 vatious reductions, it will be seen that the plastleity of alley 9 at 1050C

is lower than at 1200"C (Flge9). This follow from the fact that at the

lower temperature tears were formed on the edges at a reduction as low as 32.5%,

15
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while at UOO'C 4heir femation co m -0 at redso rtn %.90#

2

3

4..

a

' M1

2

* . .

4

•b

Fig.9 - Lxternal Mw of Specimens of Alloy B Rolled to

Various Reductions#

a - At 1050*C with reductiond: 1 - 329; 2 - 21.0%; 3 - 15*7ý1 4* 9e6%;

b - &t 1200"C with reductionst 1 - 50.9%; 2 - 30.5f; 3 - 1995%j

4 - 12.6%

Figure 10 shows oast specimens of alloy A fWeled to a wedge. It will be

eften here that at 1200C small teats begin to form at reductions over 4%,.

These data shoS all thM alloys to possess relatively low plasticity.

Tie temperature onge of tAp deformaifion As narrow, aad is of the order 0• 0 Z2"Ce

3o
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- S-H

Fi.1 Aperac of Spcmn f•s-lo fe

'Wedge Roln tVrou•eprtr

4. 4oS

a b

* 1

." ~~Fig.1O - Appearance of Specimens .of Cast "Alloy A after. "

"Wiedge Rolling at Various Tem~pe~aturee:

a - IIO00C; b - 1200'C; c - 12800C

17
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I a

The alloying slemnt

haf a great influence on the
a

plastic properties of these alloys.

44.% °o
The Influence of molybdenum on

a a

ZUUI! forgeability has been

a) established fot binary

" o. nickel-molybdenum alloys. It. was

found that the forgeability

(plasticity) of these alloys

declines with increasing molybdenum

22.8% Mo -Mtentt at less %Auan 20% Mo the

• . "25.3 *o .

alloys hav good forgeability;

b). at about 40% they become'brittle

-FU.II - Variation of Hardness of
and unforgeable. With increasing

* ."Binary lickel-Molybdenum Alloys with

Molybdenum Content and Temperature molybdenum 6ontent their hardness
(* Water)

increases. At over 20%.Mo the

a) Hardness. HV; b) Temperature, 0C

alloys are dispersion hardenti

as indicated by the peaks on the curves (Fig.1.). The vaisition in the

properties with increasing mol.denum eantent Is due to the segregation of an

excess phase, (apparently nickel molybdonite). Gieh is readily detected from

the changes in the microstructure as well (Figoe)s

%,
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Silicon has an exceptionally great influence on the properties of

high-nickel-molybdenum allojs. Table 4 gives data on a&lov NM3O of the

following chemical cojupositions 0.04f C. 0.88% Mne 64.5% Nis 39.0%.Mo, 4.59% Fe.

Table 4

-Variation in Hardness of Alley B witt Its 8ilieoa Content

g Sc Hardnese fardness of 0U".• ss of
Ingot Silicon of Ingots Forgings Forgings
No. Content, -after Pouring. aftev Forging after Heat

and Cooling, and Air Treatments
Hv R. v ýl1308C, 10 mjz;'Ratsr,

HV

1

"2.

4

-"as found on forging :that, only ingots 1 and 2 wevi forged without

. deelirLede
" - defects. At high silicon content the forgeability of the ingots AW am

a" tears appear-ad on the forgings, and their resistance to deformation was

apprec.iably increased. Ingot 5 bad the'poorest forgeability. A similav

.beIavior of the metal Was observed in hot-rolling. Strips fvom Ingots I and 2

were rolled without tU formatign of eracks .and tears on the leogitudinal edges.

Gacks and tears were, boweve?, fornes ont the edges of the strip from ingots 3,

4 and 5, most of all 91wom 144ts 49 and 5 (Fis.o3).

qbo hot-rolked stti~i so obtaledo 2.5 an thiek, after heat treatment

fheating 30 min to 190"Cq and in ait) mme rolled on a qesa" rolling

mill with rolls 180 pin in diameter. The strip from ingots 1, 2 and 3 weve rolled

20
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Intermodiato working L/
/ without IXWVuut tofthiekneset.5 - with a total reduction

of about 90%. At 30% total reductionsmall tracks began to appear on the

edges of the strip from Ingot 3. The strip from ihgot 4 CA-44 along

e .. the edges at the first.reduction; and the strip froe ingot 5 broke at the

* i very first reduiction (Fig.14).

Thus silicom in alloyNN30 at- the arme time lowers the plasticity of the

-metal and increases the resistance to deformation. This effect on the

properties of the alloys may be explained by the fermtion of a new phase in'

the form of silicides (probably MoSi 2 ?) which is plainly visible on Figs.15 a,

b, c, d, e. At, low silicon content very little of the new phase, but with

Increasing silicon there is more and more of it' it is located boft along the

grain boundaries and in the grain interiors. In spite of the fact that the

* 21
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2

3

4

, e°

Fig.13 - Appearance of Speclmens ot A118: with Varying

Silicon Content after Hot-RoUing. S4 content In alloyss.

1 - 1.3%; 2 - 0.96%; 3 - 0.59% 4 I. 0.2311 5 - 0.056%

(the strip edge af on top)

2I

22
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a b

C d

Ftg.15 -Microstmeture of AjU07 KV30 witbi TaIling

Covitent of Silicon# %. -O IMa

a - 0.056; b w 0*231 c - 0 .59 1 4 -0.98; * 1.

24
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alloys were all heated to the siame temperature# iebictA suffIciently high#

11SO*Cg the grain -size at higher silicon contents was eonsiderably smaller

Si
than at lowcontent. This indicates that the s iUctdes retald the grain growth

of the metal daring its Pecrystallization, 'iltimately leading to a lowering

of the plastic properties of the alloy and to an increase In its resistance to

deformation.

On the basis of the data obtainedythe concl~asion must be drawn that the

siLieon content in these alloys should beAu low as possible, and must not

exceed 0.3 - 0.4%.

IRes istance of A to• io i±ormation during -RoU n

A study of the resistance to deformation was made by measuring the

pressure of the metal on the roll by the aid of capacitani measuring instruments

durtLng rolling of specimens 20 mm and 12 mm thick (H - const), and 40 Mm wide

on a 400-mm rolling mill at a m of 1.0 m/sec. The specimens H - 20 mm

were rolled at 1050 - 1250°C; the specimens H = 12 mm at 20, 200, 400, 600,

U050 - 12O5C. *:ach specimen was rolled in a single pass at various reductions.

The specimens were heated in tubAlar muffles in a gas chamber furnace. To obtain

comparative datatepecimens " of steel. I were rolled besides

specimens of allop NM20 (&)@ IW O ) and HN17MhI5V3 (Ts).

Figure 16,a, b, c shows the curves of the dependence of the resistance e

of'alleys A# B and Ts ts ... tinn when rolled at H - const = 12 mam.

it -will be seen that at all temperatures and reductions the resistance

25
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of alloys A, B, and To to deformation is conulderab4 ISighm the% that oC pte

under comparable csnditions. The resistance of these 4110ys to deformatAon

almost 5 - 6 tims as great for
.is K15D1h•23IEUX XX1IjXIXfl 2MI these alloys as for St.1 at A160*C and

25% reduction' .anc. 4 - 5.5timee as great at 10090C. Alloy 8 has a highe,

resistance to "defaomation, ta alloy A. This difference As the greater, the

lower the rolling temperature.

- The VolLiag temperature has a strong effect on the resistance of both

alloys to deformation. In the temperature wanrge from 600 to lOO0OC, the

resistance of both alloys to deformation decreases very slightly, but in a

narrow Interval (from 1000 to 10500C) it falls very sharply, and'then remains

almost constant up to about 2120oC, and finally falls sharply again. For steel

St.l the decrease in resistance to deformation fa~eeode-.ie a smooth concave

cu- ve, more intensely from 600 to 1000C than at temperatures over 10000C (Fig.l?).

26
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Figure 18 shows the variation ofthe resistance of both alloys to

deformation with Increasing rolling rate* which is of geat UteresI.

The relation between the resistance of all three alloja to dformation

Cand the reduction in cold rolling is shown in Fig.19. The cold rolling waf ,

done on a rolling mill with rolls 432 -mm in diameter at 40 rpm; thickness of .

specimen 4.5 m.; width 40 mm.

, .idening

The tendency of alloyL NM20 and N930 to widening was studied at H w const.

Specimens of constant thickness H 20 mm, 40 mm wide, were rolled on rolls 400"mm

. in diameter at a rolling speed of 1.0 m/sec" The specimens were-heated to

various temperatures. For comparison similar specimens of carbon steel(C.l)

'iere' aiao rolled at .;he same tira. The data so obtained are represented in

FiF D,,, , b i, . form of curves of the widening index against the reduction

at various rolling temperatures. As will be seen, both alloys have a greater

tendenci, to uideming than St.l.

29
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a• a)

* Fig.21 - Relation between Staspabil~ty of Strip of.Alloys B

• and Ts and the Thickness of the StPip (Radius of Punch 10 aim)

1 - Heat treatment: 5 min at 1180"Cp air; 2 - ieat treatment#

5 min at 1180C, air * cold rolling h _ 2.5f; 3 - Heat

treatment 5 min at 1220"C, air

a) Stampability, mm;. b) Alloy B; c) Thickness of stri3, mm-,

d) Alloy Ts

For alloy MD0, some of the epecimens after heat treatment were cold-rolled

to 25% reduction. The experimental data show the stampability of both alloys

to depend on the thickness of the strip and the reduction in cold rolling@

3 1
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In

THE g•F&CT OF BARIUM AND CALCIUM ON THE "*MFK"

, OF NICHROUES

by

jr * Professor U.V.Pridantsev, Doctor of Technical

Sciences, and Sngineer A.V.Merlina

The favorable influence of cerium and barium on the Ulife**of iron-cbrociium-

aluminum alloy No.2 has b6en established by the Steel Institute of the

Central Research Institute for Ferrous Metallurgy.. It has also made a study

of the Influence of barium and calcium on the "life" of nichrome alloys of

grade Khl5N60 and Kh2ON8O.

Barium and calcitim are powerful deoxidizers, promoting bitroduction of

a parer alloy with decreased content of oxides along the grain boundaries.

The addition of barlum and calciwm to ftcbrome in the &lloys is of great

interest with respect to the Lmpxovement of their heat resistance.

* IZhivuchest"O, quotation marks in original. _hti t.. .

.,,.•-2b_ rw.._i -mpent_.
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18 Ielo known fwmn tbe work of Q.V.Akiaa* 48ibl.lý t&at thI ad9tio. *;

of calclum to nichrome tends to improve the ýechanical properties or the alloy

at high' temperatures and increases the recistance of the grain bouadkries

to the action of hot gases.

The effect of barium on the properties of nichromes was htudie'd from

0:6 to 1% and that of calcium from 0.2 to 0.6%. Table I gives the chemical

composition of the alloys investigated. The experimental specimesi of the

al l oys were tested for #life", resistivity, temperature coefficient of resistance,

and mechanical properties. The properties of the alloys were studied on wire 0.6 mm

in diameter in the heat treated condition.

Preparation of the Experimental Alloys

The alloys were melted in a 30 kg high frequency furnace with a basic

crucible according to the technology customarily used for nichromes.

The barium was introduced in the form of an aluminum-barium master alloy,

the calcium in the form of.silicocalcium. Tne master alloys were added to

the molten metal 7 - 8 min before pouring.

4 . f
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• Table i

Cheieoal Composition of the 11pePinantal Alloyse f

I I

Grade of Heat No.

Series of Alloys with Vatting Additlons of Calcium

"' Industrial
nichrome

Khl5N6o

Kh2ON8O

aeries of Alloys with Varying Additions of Barium

Khl5N60

Kh2ON80

• The content of Ba and Ca given is the calculated value.
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A#$@r intl~oduetten og tie afStifonetti £Suiice fea ft1W off SoB 4 *5 mine

and was then turned on again to fulA pouff utII the tW4 wm Po'edia ft

* 0
-ai oe . .. ... the . .. n... ......... .. .-h -4 6.460s.. .. Chi * Q .mn#

The barium mws determined by the 61wieel and msiin8;

t the calcium only by the method. Iri all cases IM barium and.

calcium was not detected in the alloys obta~ued. Apparentlq both barium and

calgium when added to the molten metalperform the functions of a deoxidizer

and pass into the slag, and even if they do remain in the metal, it is in such

small quantities as to be difficultly detelmined by the spectral and chemical

methods.

The ingots were heated to 1050 - 1100°C for forging. All the ingots.

forged satisfactorily. During the preparation of the wirerno unfavorable effect

of the additions of barium and calcium on the nichromes was noted.

351 Mechanical Properties

The mechanical properties (tensile strength and elongation) at normal

temperature of the alloys with various additions of barium and calcium1 as

compared with ittiflary nichromes~are given in Teble 2.
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Table 2

* Mechanical Properties of the Alloys Studied
0

Topsia..
Grade of Steel St • ..tho .....

Khl5N60

Khl5N6Q
with calculated addition of barium from 0.6 to 1%

Khl5N6o

with calculated addition of calcium frý,m 0.2 to 0.61

WhONL

Kh2ON80
with calculated addition of barium fr;,,,m 0.6 to 1%

Kh2ON80
with calculated addition of calcium from 0.2 - 0.30%

It will be seen from these data that in almost all cases the alloys

treated with calcium or barium hal a tenslle strength somewhat higher than

that of ordinary nic*rom; and the eongata It aU cases 1 a2so highe!.

The favorable effect of barium on te longAime strength is "erV distinte n

For examples at 700"G and stress 11 ks/*&2, for &Gio W5N6W without Oarias

the time to rupture was 48 hr, while the sua alloy treated with barium under

(DC
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the sas test conditions showed a time to rupture of 3J - 256 hz.

Thus the treatment of alloy Kh15N60 and 8h2CNSO with baftua o caleium

A to an improvement of the mechanical properties at normal temperature*

and to a considerable improvement of the tensile properties in 1sag-time tests.

The presence of barium and calcium was not detected in the finished alloys.

The improvement ma' be attributed to their action as powerrul dvoxidisers, i.e.*

to the improved purity of the metal, espeeially along the grain boundaries.

352

Resistivity and Temperature Coefficient of Resistance

The resilwvtg was investigated both atnormal temperature and on heating,

as a function of the calculated additions of barium and calcium. At least six

specimens of each heat were tested. Good agreement of the results was noted

in all beats.

No distinct dependence of the resfi.vity on the calculated addition of

barium or calcium was noted for Khl5N$O and Kh2ON80 at normal temperature;

although the difference in the heats studied was measured In hundredths, the

a certain
addition# of barium to ncahromes still daus tendency to increased

re s~vity.

The tests weie• L',a the temperature r-.nge 20 - 1150Ca The resistivity

incrtasaa more skarply in the specimers of .'Lloy 1%15%609 since tMes is less

tigoughout
stable, At 4igher calculated additiat of barium the Vesistivity JU5VII *A

e~tIre temperAuse range W higher (Fig.l).

Alloy Khl5N60Owith ths highest (0.6%) calculated addition of calcium.e.

4,17
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hs.*Qa.. a slightly highes roeistivityAthmft the sm &mew t wit•ot sOlcime

(Fig.2). •

TIm alloys Kh2ON80 witah additions of baftum and calcium hae, a bigher

resistivity and - a lower temperature coefficiest of resistance

throughout the entire temperature ring@ (Figs.1,2).

",Life of the Alloys

The tests of the *life* of the alloys were run by the accelerated method

on wire 0.6 mm in diameterapursuant to GOST 2419-44. Alloy Khl5N60 with
,9

various additions of barium and calcim was tested at 1100C,..the working

temperature of nichrome of grade Khl5N60. Alloy Kh2ON8O with vawious .additiens

of barium and calcium was tested at the working temperature of 1175C.

Six specimens of each heat were tested. Toe test of the "life" of the

alloys is a combined form of test# in which the favorable effect of barium

and calcium on the nichromes was displayed.

Figure 3 shows the results of the "life* test on alloys Khl.N60 and

Kh2ON8O with various additions of barium. It will be seen that nichrome

treated With bari6r has a 'life" twice as high as the ordinary alloy. There

is no direct dependence of thei "•fe' of the alloy on the calculated addition

of barium. Apparently tim *lfe@ depends not so aaeh on the quantity of the

element added as on the sethod of its addition to the aoltem metal. The alloys
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* with barium sbowda more stable reilstarne. during UP time of the "life"

test. Calcium h&A a stil& mome effective influence on the "iWfe" of nichromes.

For examplesthe"life' of alloy Xhl5N60 with the calculated addition of 0.4h Ca

Increases from 69 Rr to 444 hr (Fig.4), i.e., btxa factor of six; for alloy

Kh2ONO it increased from 58 to 290 hr (Fig.4). The alloys treated with

calcium haA a still more stable resistance during the "life% test than those

treated with calcium.

Analysis of the microstructure of the specimens tested to? Rjifee

Indicates that the process of oxidation of ordinary nichromes proceeds at arl

accelerated rate ae.ng thf. grain boundaries, •ile in alloys treated with.

barium or caldiuu. t proceeds at a retarded rate along those boundaries.

Conclusions

.1. The duction of bar!um or calcium •nchromms

ImProveStheir mechanical properties at normal temperature, their heat reeistance

anU their life.

2. The addition of barium (0.6 - 1%) to ohmic resistor alloys of grades

Khl5N60 and Kh2ON8O improves their "life" by a factor of 2 - 2.5.

3. The addition of calcium to the same alloy is more effectives m

introduction of 0.2 - 0.6% of calciur# improves the "life" of alloys Khl5N60

and Kh2ON8O by a factor of 4 - 6.

4. No relation between the Qlife* of nichrores and the quantity of

barium or calcium added was found. Apparently in this caso the "life" depends
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not so much on the %uantity of barium or calcium added as on the time and

Into
method of their introduction A the molten metal.

7I



398-8 j5 (Part 4)

ALLOYS REPLACING MOLYBDWUM IN THi RADIO INDUSTRY

by

D.A.Teymer

kodern radio tubes an extensive class of electrical devices used in

many fields of technology.

rhe grid is one of the. most vital paSenents of a radio tabe. It mVq be

a control or screen electrode acting on the motion of t6e electrons. For the

proper operation of an electron tube the grid must strictly maintain Its dimensions

without the slightest changes In any loop. A grid must be t

tq resist IN deforming forces during J-4 - d to maintain iti shape

and dimensions during operation. It must be strong enough and rigid enough at

high temperatures. This Is particul~ly important diaringdekassing of the

tube components b-e mm, when the tube is heated considerably above the

Thus the wire used
working temperature of the device. in •iK 1 I for winding a gtid

must have good mecbanical poeetles ja wry fim aroes sections (30 - 130 m)

it must have high strength at room aBA elevated tepePatures0 1high vigidity

for stretching the wire during winding and at tp sam tine not haw the good
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winding
impact strength that is required for automatic £11113 of the grids. The wire

of a vacuum tube must have appropriate physical propeetiess a high vaporization

point, a low coefficient of thermal expansiO and a relatively good thermal

conductivity for removal of the heat formed in the grid doertbkh6bbebating of

the strongly heated cathode.

Molybdenum wire is used for the grids of most electron tubes. This wire

is easily degassed. has high strength at room and elevated temperatures, a high

modulus of elasticity, a low temperature coefficient of thermcal expansion#

and relatively' good thermal conductivity. But this metal can be drawn into

wire only with difficulty. Molybdenuir wire must be drawn in the hot state at

low speeci3. before deformation in the heated statithe wire is covered with

399 aquadag V aquadag must thenunder all circumstances,be cleaned off the

surface of the wire before using, by means of a eUdieus electrolytic process.

The molybdenum wire so manufactured is nonuniform in diameter and nonuniform. .

in'mechanLcal properties.e some places' it lacks adequate plasticity, making

its winding on automatic machines difficult and leading to high rates of

spoilage in winding grids. A serious shortcoming is the ease of. oxidation

of molybdenum wire during assembly and prolonged storage. Finally, molybdenum

is in short supply and is very expensive. Consequently, in connection with

the development of vacuum tube technology it is necessary to find other

materials that are more abundant and less expensive.

A substitute for molybdenum wire for grids 20y be wire of a nickel-molybdenum

alloy of the type of Mast~lloy A. Alloys witbhia type were taken by us as the



Sbasis for V study and dewlopment of the tecbmlogy of maufaetwing e xtremely

wi±h4.tyical and At" m ai~ 4 sit.gf~
fine wire VIIIIUNXUIIM mechanical propertisI ..... _. . ..b.......

molybdenum wire for the grids of electrbn .tubes.

to determinq more precJse.4 the chemical con.osition we =Ited

content of molybdenum
nickel-mo2$denum alloys with ?ar$Mg UMIUJULUZIZ XXX (in the afage from

10 to 30c), and of nickel(from 6.6 to 69%)'. The silicon content Was considerably

"lower. than in'the alloys hastelloy A and B. The manganese content was varied

from 0.35 to 2.00% in. order to atudy the Influence of thi'sietal on hot deformation.

Table 1 gives the chemical composition of several experimental Mqata.

* Table 1

Chemical Comrcsition of Nickel-MOlybdenum Alloys of

*.xperimental Ueats. %

Heat
So. C Fe

remainder
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In milting the experimental nickelamolybdenum alloys, measures were

taken to obtain a pure metal wift the lowest possible gas content, which is

of great importance for alloys with a high resistance to deformation.

The experimental alloys were melted in a 40&kg higbpfrequency furnace
A

in'--- ..... -" the experimental plant of the Central Research

Institute for Ferrous Metallurgy: High. grade pure-materials were "Aacted

for the charges: electrolytic nickel of grade"extra" or '0000, metallic

molybdenum, metallic manganese of grade Mrl, crystalline silicon, metallic

chromium, and technically pure armco iron.

A basic slag consisting of 65% CaO; 25% MgO anjd 10% fuorspar was used

in theýa --- ter melting of the charge, diffusional deoxidation with

borlime (a mixture of lime with aluminumi powder) A the slag was employed.

The subsequent direct deoxidation (after the diffusional deoidation) was

before
accomplished by metallic saklanse and crystalline silicon. Finally, KEt=X

teeming.
UUUI the metal was deoxidized by a nickel-magnesium master alloy (15% Mg)

and with silicocalcium.

After melting the chargega vacuum of 15 mm Hg was established in the

furnace. The metal was poured at 1370 - 1400*C into heated ingot molds through

hot freshly ignited 01*4A.*q.d.

using a clean
The technology of meltingXXXYXZIIXUM charge& boiling in a rarefied

atmosphere@ thorough deoxidatiof and proper pouring, should assure the production

of a sound and defte -

4r-.i



Nickel-molybdenum alloys have an exceedingly hi&h resistance to deformation

in the hot state. At molybdenum contents over 20f these alloys may be 4eformed

in a narrow range of temperatures.

The ingots were heated in a gas furnace to 1220 - 1250"C, and the t=

temperature at the end of rolling the ingots was 1020 - 1060"C. Experimental

forging of these alloys showed that *.he smasures of precaution had to

be taken for successful hot deformationz te ingots and Mev rough

forgings in a sulfur*-free medium; the holding time at high temperatures

(1230 - 1250C) must not be prolonged; the flame in the gas furnace must be

slightly reducing; and contact of the flame with the metal must be avoided.

Failure to observc these precautionary measures led to surface cracks during

The forging of the ingots proceeded satisfactorily except for heats .with

over 28% Mo (heats No.409 and 410). The inrots from these heats fractured

401 during forging in spite of the elevated manganese content. The narrow range

of temperatures at which the metal is £weebmwed makes it necessary to .ebheat

the ingots, to use rough forgings of small • , and to force the *a&*

The forged and cleaned rough forgings (squares of 24 - 36 mm) were rolled

& (8mtmm circle) onthe 300 mm rolling mill of the "Blektrostal,"

plant. The rolling was doom with &mixed grooving (circle-oval, square-oval)

qdopted at the plant for rolling alloy grades of stmeaoa o *A 00M duplex-duo
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rolling mill. Th. rough forgings were heated to 1220 to 12500C.

In the temperature range from 600 to 1.000"Co nickel-molybdenum alloys

are brittle, and thus the rolled metal in an 8 aR circle could ewb-be

°. .• only after cooling below 6001C.

Heat Treatment and Wire Dy awin

The W1$AVP. must be annealed to deform the 'Mta: in the cold state

(drawing). For alloys with 20% Mo or more, the minimum tensile strength and

the minimum hardness were obtained after quenching from 1150 - 1200°C, and

for alloys with about 10% Mo after quenching from 1050 - 1080°C.

a) c)

b)

Fig.l - Variation of Tensile Strength and Elongation of

NDM025 lire with Heating Teq4eratuiw:

1 - gtasile strengthcurve; 2 - Elongation curve

a) Tensile strength. kg/um; b) Temperature, "C6

c) Elongation, %

0
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The curves of Fig .1 show the variation of the tensile strength and

elongation of wire of a nickel-molybdenum alloy containing 250 Mo (NIM025)

with the heating tempej'ati&.4. It will be seen that "with increasing temperature

above 1150% the elongation failb eaaddly, in connection with the overheating

* 402 of the metal. The holding time at high temperatures should be minimum.

Prolonged holding!often led to rupture of the wire coil. ForCý6 4.w

I .A (circle 5 - 8 mn, weight 5 - 10 kg) holding at 1150' for 10 mmn

The intermediate

was entirely sufficient for a successful anneal. l1UmUIIR XXX anneals

were run at lower temperatures.

'Wire of diameter less than 1.0 mm, to eliminate the p40Mm. process,

and also to decrease the gas content, MUM annealed in a hydrogen furnace

at 1050 - 1030eC..

after
To remove the scale from the Surface NUXUX heat treatment, wire of

diameter over 1.0 mm was ý ýin a solution of 12 - 15% sulfuric acid and

3.5% nitric acid, which is ordinarily used for alloys 'with a high nickel conitent.

The pic*ng temperature was 60 - 80*C. The pic*d metal was thoroughly rinsed,

first with hot water and then with cold. Before drawingethe wire, after

picing, was stored in a dry and warm place not less than 24 hr. The intermediate

anneals of the wire w be run in a protective atmosphere to avoid loss of

metal in pi4&g.

V.
4W •lickel-molybdenum alloys with up to 28% MoWaeftw4I1UWEEXXM'sg o a cold

deformation is relatively easy, not harder than high-alloy grades of steel

(a.WAbe stee an6 nichrom). The louer the molybdenum content of the
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a) C) )C)

b) b)

a b

Fig.2 - VmvmI.*-e# Mechanical Properties of Cold-Drawn
ve rsus

Wire of Alloy with 25% Mo (a) and 205 Mo (b) w& Reduction

a: 1 - T ensile strength; 2 - Yield strength; 3 - Elongation

b: 1 - Tensile strength; 2 - Elongation

O'-O Heat No.411; • Heat No.412

a) Tensile strength r, kg/mm2 ; b) Reduction, %; c) Elongation,

403 allo', the easier the cold deformation proceed*4It was not necessary to use

any coating of the wire ssufaeo in drawing. A mixture of soap powder with

Ssulfur (flowevs of BuNW) was used as a lubricant for drawing on the -- s--

4".
and intermediate d. In drawing the fine gitve onlj soap powder was

used on the fine drawing d hwn*

The partial reductions ranged from 12 to 20C. The total reductions lo
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j;an from 55 to 8s%.

Niokel-meybdenum alloys work-harden rapidly durIng 0e4 Oformeaion.

Here the baip tjlU of elongation characteristic & all austemiticosteels

takes place. 1igere 2 shows the variation in the mechanical propertieswof cold
a a

.drawr wire of alloys with 25 and 20c.Mio as a function of the reduction. It also

shows the 'ariation in plasticity, as characterized by the elongation. In spite

of the rapid work hardening, wire of nickel-molybdenum alloys fzd oýf additional

elements has a large margin of plasticity, so that great total reduction in

wire drawing can be allowed.

Manufacture of Extremely Fine WiUI

are
-. #Mickel-molybdenum alloys Oti dramn to finest aLcron s•zes at plants4A

+ of the radio industry.qSuch wire must be annealed only in- : r urnaces

with a prote'ctive atmosphere. lire is heated in through hydrogen furnaces at

plants of the radio industry, by the passage of an electric current through the

"wire U mercury contacts. To assure uniform heating of the wine. the

- clos urnace is then brought to the tequired temperature by means of electrical

resistance ek6ements.

The drawing from 0.2 mm to 0.070, 0.030 mm was accomplisbed on multiple

theovg diamond dies.., The total reductions in many cases were brought

up to 80. an emulsion of amine soap prepated from chemically pure oleic acid

said triethanolamine was used as the lubgicaiio This lubricant has a low ash content,

the
which is very important foreold-drawn wire used in vacuum tubes.

0N~
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Manufacture of •Gds

Several types of grids for vrA&ous types of vacuum tues wre manufactured

from ti 6' extremely Line wire& The grids vere made on automatic machines

404". which cut out recesses on the j wound the wire in them and Z

is*4.e the coilsl the crosspieces. To have 'the wXre successfully wound

automatically, it must be giwn 'te proper anneal in.the approptiate plastic

condition.

For nickel-molybdenum alloy with 25f Mo, for instance, annealing

conditions have been established in which at diameter 0.70 mm a breaking

strength of 310 - 340 gm and 25 - 30% elongation 1. obtained.

a Vmajde of wire-ct nickel-molybdenum alloys with 20 - 28f M, after

annealing in hydrogen, ma&bta their shape and h4d all the necessary properties.

liciostructure

According to the equilibrium diagram of the ternary iron-nickel-molybdenum

alloy, alloys with 50 to 80% Ni and 20 to 30% Mo at 20°C consisto of a solid

... -- solution and. intermetallic compounds.

The microstructure 6f nickel-molybdenum alloys in the cast conditioný

consists of austenite polyhedra with of the excess phase (Fig.3,a).

"AOL
The microstructure of an annealed wirek*consists of coarse grains of solid

r-solution with of the excesg phase aA4Wm the grains (Fig.3,b).

Ta
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Mechanical and i plcj Proerties of Uire of jkel-MolbdenuqI Alkoje

4a) Tepnple trenDth at H1h Teuoerlturos -

Since wire for radio-tube grf' must maintain high strength and rigidity

at elevated temperatures, we determined thb varlation of the tensile and modulus,

of elasticity with incriasing..temperature.

* " The elevated-temperature tensile test was run on spgcliarns 0.8 mm in
C, .4

diameter on a GZIP half-ton tensile machine. The Wire h heated by passing

a 24 volt DC through it. This current was obtaine.d.through'a 14 kv selenium.

rectifier of type VSA-6. The current strength was regulated by a rheostat.

One lead was t'onnected directly to a sponge insulated from the machine and

-supporting the srpcimen, and the other lead to the machine. The temperature

at break
to which the specimen was heated KKEXIE% was measured by'a thermocouple

attached to its surface. Table 2 shows the tensile strength- of the wire *0

sereral heats. with varying molybdenum content, heaed to temperatures from

".200 to 750°C. At-over 20f Mo the wire maintains itis strength at temperatures

up to 700 -7 750°C. At less- than 2O. Mo., the fall- in strength'at temperatures

over 500*C is sharper.
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aa

aa

b

Fig.3 - Microstructure of Nickel-Molybdenum Alloys (NIMO). 400 x

a - Cast specimen of NIM025; b - Specimen of hot-rolled and

annealed WBO25 alloy

0
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?ensile Strength of Nickel-Molybdeaum Alloys at Tarious Temperatuae

Tensile Strength, kjflmm, at following Temperattros, "C

Heat Mo Content,
No* % 20 200

757

406 (b) Modulus of Elasicitty atHih Temperatures

The modulus of elasticity of nickel-molybdenru alloys at room and

elevated temperatures, characterizink the rigidity of the specimens, was

'determined by the resonance method on a special instrument at the Central

Research Institute for Machine Build2ftg. The test consists in the excitation

of transverse vibrations in the vertical plane of a circular specimen, and

in the measurement of the frequency of such vibrations.

Table 3 gives the test results on specimens of various nickel-molybdenum

alloys annealed before the test. The modulus of elasticity of nickel-molybdenum

alloys, is the same as that of high-canon gsades of steel, arid is higher

than that of many well-known alloys and high-alloy grades of steel VCXX

0e

C*

St,
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(17.000"- 20.000 kt/mm2 )*.

Table I

Modulus of Normal Elasticity of Experimental Nickel-Molybdenum

Allogs at Various Temperatures

Modulus of Normal Elasticity, kg/mm2, at the feljewi,4
. Heat Temperatures, °C

No.
20 160 200

757

346-

hith increasing temperature, the modulus of elasticity of nickel-mol$denum

alloys decreases. At over 20% Mo, this- decrease is slight by comparison with

other alloys and grades of steel. At 600°Cthe modulus of elasticity deereases LW,

whileaccording to Roberts, the decrease for most alloys amounts to 18 to 24%;

at 800C It S respectively 19 - 20% as against 25 - 40%.

4 )ata on the moduli of elasticitv ot various grades of steel and

alloys at various temperatures, likewise determled by the resonance methoc,

are given by RobertsM and Northcliffe in the Jbuanal of the Lrca and Steel

Institute for June 1947.

OI

0e.•
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Pkrs ical Prggrtiaa of -the A42zI

To Judge the suitability of the wire of the heats investigaUed for

radio tube grids, a number of its pyuical parameters had to be determined.

We determinsthe following pteic•4 constants of nickel-molybdenum alloys,

40'1 with varying molybdenup contentes specific gravity, resistivity, temperature

coefficient of resistance, temperature coefficient of thermal expansion at

temperatures up to 800"C. and thermal conductivity at temperatures up to 100"C.

Specific Gravity

It was necessary to determine the specific gravity because the gauge

of the finest wire is not measured by a micrometer but is -instead,

e weight of specimens of accuraitely coputed length. The following a 4

the values for the specific gravity of alloys of the experimental heats:

Heat No. Sp.gr

413

"he specific gravity tobbe higher*the higher the molybdenum content.

Depending on small variations in the composition, thes-pecific gravity of

allog NIM025 containing 24 - 28% Mo, ranged from 9.00 to 9.18.
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Se resistivity of nickel-mo1ybdenum allojs was determined on a Wheatstone

bridge o specimens of annealed wire 0.2 u in diameters

28% Mo

6'91

b)

Fig.4 - Variation of Resistivity of Nickel-Molybdenum Alloys

-mF--+A" ^" the Molybdenum Content and the Tepperature

a) Resistivity, ohms/mm2/m; b) Temperature, *C

408" I oyS containing 65 - 69f Ni and over 201 Mo possess a very high

resistivity, from 1.20 to 1.45 ohm/m 2/m. 'ith increasing molybdenum content,

their resistivity rises. Figure 4 shows the 3 rt& esstivt of

'V|

i
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nibke1-mol,vbdanum alloys with varying molybdenum content*- - £•.2.L.. - "

4empiAaf The temperature

coefficient of resistivity falls

sharply with increasing molybdenum

content (Fig.5). At 27 - 28% Mo,

th6. t.loperature c £f:icient#
• I• amZ•flhR of

iresistivity of the nickel-molybdenum

a) alloy approaches that of

chromium-aluminum alloy No.2 used

the finest
for re~istors 'und in 21.KXIEX=i•i

sizes can replace it in miniature

b) elements.

Fig.5 - i Temperatuee Coefficient of Linear Expansion

Coefficients of Reslstance of
The thermal coefficient of linear

Nickel-Molybdenum Alloys as a

Function of the Molybdenum Content expansion of nickel-molybdenum alloys

(Ni - 67 - 68%)
was determined on a Leitz

a) Temperature coefficient of

resj.st W,D x 10"6; differential dilatometer in the

b) Molybdenum content, % temperature range from 20 to 8000C

on standard anneallpecimens 3.6 mm in diameter. . not high by

comparison with steel and other alloys, especially for alloys with high

two
molybdenum content, but still almost double value for moidenum.

-- .-

S .--

• EPW S/
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a)

b)

of

Fig.6 - Temperature kpda.aoenlo Coefficients of Linear

Expansion of Nickel-Molýbdenum Wire

a) Coefficient of linear expansion, 0ý x 10-6;

b) Temýerature, °C

401 Figure 6 shows the curves of variation of the temperature coefficient of

expansion of the nickel-molybdenum alloys with rising temperature.

Thermal Conductivity

The coefficient of thermal conductivity of the alloys up to 100"C was

determined on a Tomashov-Fridman instrument on specimens 6 nmm in diameter and

150 mm long. The following were the values of the thermal conductivity,

cal/cm-sec-*Ct

Heat go.

757

0W
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The thermal conductivity of the nickel-molybdenum allly is very low by

the
comparison with that ofIpure metals, a especially that of molybdenum& which

has a coefficient of thermal conductivity of 0.35 cal/cm sec *C.

Thermal conductivity is one of the most important characteristics of an

alloy for radio-tube grids. The rapid removal of heat from a grid is one of

the necessary conditions SM normal operation. The low thermal conductivity

their
of nickel-molybdenum alloys, like that of all other alloys, prevents IXK .

substitution
!INUMM for molybdenum or tungsten L_ t'- u-•--_- " radiootube4W'W".

'here the grid becomes heated and it is impossible to remove the heat by means

4=oby IAS4Sof cross or by increasing the radiation KIM b..a-- various coatings,

grid thermo-currents arise _-is e- ..

Manufacture of Grids

Grids manufactured from experimental batches of nickel-molybdenuia alloy

wire were assembled in several types of electron tubes;- In testing and comparing
ft

them with tubes of the same type With grids of the materiajsim the plant*

satisfactory results were given by tubes.with grids of wire of nickel-mo2ybdenun

alloys containing over 20% Mo. The conaumer plants prefer the use of wire

of alloys containlng 67 - 6% Ui and 24 - 25% Mo, since their rigidity is higher.

The wire of this composition required by the radio industry, 0.2 m- in diasmetege

is being delivered by the experimental plant of the Central Research Institut@

for Ferrous Metallurgy, and in the"Tinest gages, by the Beloretskiy and

"Elektrostal'" plants.
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Wire of alloj NIlb25 successfully substitutes for molybdenum wire IV

many types of electrn tubes. In fine cross sections~it possesses high

str~ngth & room and elpvated temperatures. '& the same time itossesses

.good impact strength, autcoatic sin'dlng of grids '4

,. 410 a The grLds wound with this wire. have adequate rigidity to

resLet-deforming forces during ausembly, and maintain their shape and size

. during. operation aud during the degassing of elm6 hts in the tube lt high

temperatures. Wire of 'alloy N19025 has a number of advantages ever. molybdenum

wire. It does oxidize in the air, while molybdenum Ooes show considerable

oxidation during prolonged storage and during the. tubes. -In

contrast to molybdenum wire, it-can ke'drawn cold at high speeds on multiple

iepai The wire produced is light, uniform in diameter and uniform in

mechanical properties over the entire length of the ae . The spoilage of

grids of alloy NIM025 during winding is negligible in comparison with grids

Irregular ,and nonuniform
of brittle*I•UEUXXM I EIIEHIXI molybdenum wire.

equivalentS"Radio tubes with grids of wire of alloy NIM025 are ]XMXN in service

life and other parameters - distribution of anode current, transconductance

characteristics and emission - to tubes of the same type with fickelized mo2bdenvm.

Nickel-molydenum alloys have found use in the radio industry not only.

for grids but also for other components. The technology of emnufacture of AM

cold-rolled strip 0.15 mmu thick (of alloys NIM020 and NIMO29) whict cam be

used for the ' ý ý_T' new types of vacuum tubes have -been developed. The

basic requirement in this case is the service life of the M ich is

a

0
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46 breaking
deteumntid by testUg I fatigue limit _oaicam ___b__eak

q

its vacuum seal bj vibrations on a special instrument.

& *ibM*WC4

Cold rolled strip after annealing and pi4, g likewise .

0 
4

without difficulty. The total reduction amounted to 80 - 85%.

Nickel-Tungsten hire for Grids in Radio Tubes _ ..

* •9 e

In viqw of the fact that molybdenutm is expensive and in short supply,
6 *9

* . the ase of nickel-base molybdenum-free alloy had been proposed for the grids

"" of electron tubes. *Tugsten ts an element which is a successful substitute

for abVdenum in many alloys and grades of steel. It is less scarce than

'nolybdenum'and is also cheaper.- Several heats of nickel-tungsten alloys were

run in a high frequency furnaceeusing the same precautions and the "same techno!ogy"

as foir the nickel-molybdenum alloys (,Th-ia 4,.

No data whatevfr can be found in the literature on the properties of

nickIe-tungsten alloys, but our vefy first experimental studies showud their

resistance to deformation in the hot condition to be as great as that of the

nickel-molybdenum alloys. For successful forgingiikewiseoit was necessary to

use a clean, dense, well deoxidized ingot. It a be heated to a high

411 Table 4

Chemical Coiposition of Experimental 9261-0ase Alloys of Tungsten, I

Heat C Mn Si Ni W
No.

•

9
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temperature for forging and rolling.- 1200 -'12400C. In t*4 range 600 - O100C,

nickel-tungsten alloys are -as brittle as nickelemolybdenum alloys,

a) c

b)

Fig.7 Variation of the Mechanical Prope.ties of Nickel-Tungsten

Alloys •_m• .- mi- mthe Annealing Temperature (Heat No.234)1

1 - Tensile strength; 2 - Elongation

a) Tensile strength, kg/mu2; b) Temperature, °C; c) Elongation, f

Figure 7 shows the variation of the tensile strength and elongation of

nickel-tungsten alloy wire with 25% X -- the annealing temperature.

It will be seen that the optimum annealing conditions for this alloy are

heating to the range 1050 - 1150%C. After heating at these temperaturess

followed by rapid coolingo nickel-tungsten alloy wire has a tensae strength

under 100 kg/mu2 and an elongation of 30 - 36f. But ewd.'ma tating to

900 - 9 500Ca plastic wire for cold deformation witb elongation 25 -30%eab

S•
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At tungsten content from 10 to 15%, the optimum annealing conditions

are heating to the range 1000 - 11000C.

-412 il ,the surface of ow-tungsten wire was

accomplished by piseIg in a solution consisting of 10f sulfuric acid,

5 - 6% of hydrochloric acid dnd 2 - 25% of nitric acid. at 65 - 750C, followed

byispersion for several minutes in a hot 10% solution of calcined soda.

In spite of 'the fact "that

- anmealed niekel-tungsten wire

has lowe'r elongations than wire

of nickel-molybdenum alloys,

it is considerably more plastic

a) . C) and can be drawn to the finest

gages without trouble.

The character of the curvs

in Fig.8 shows that nickel-tumgsten

alloy wire (NL*5) d@W not

b)
work harden during deformatiom

Fig.8 - Vi c-.Mechanical 0 W- *A

Properties of Nickel--Molybdenum

Alloy as a Function of the nickel-molytdnum alloy wir*

Reductiin .
heat (NIM025)Juo

1 - Tensile sLrength, A Mo.233;

2 esilestreth and elongation,

3- Tensile strength, heat No.236

a) Tensile strength, kg/i 2 ;

b) Reducti.onj %; C) Eloevtion. %

eS
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• Mtcanical and Physical PropertAes Nickel-Tungsten AlWCra

According to thte s:_-- adrg--- -_ ternary iren-nckel-t•ngs~en

-- --- .... " -- aloys with 60f

of nickel and 10 to 26% of molybbnum consist of a 1-eolid solution and

intermetallic compounds& iron-tungsten and nicbel-tungsten. Figure 9 shows

the microstructure of.annraled nickel-tungsten alloy wire with 251 W, consisting

* "of coarse grains of'solid Isolution with segregation of the excess phase V

inside the grains.

Mechanical'Properties of Nickel-Tungsten Alloys

The tensile strength of nickel-tungsten alloy wire at elevated temperatures

was determined on # W tensile machine by the method described above.

Table 5 gives the results of the tests.

413 Table 5

Tensile Strength of Nicke!-Tung.ten Alloys

Tensile Strength, kg/rsn2 , at Various Teýperatures, *C
Heat
No. 20 200 2W0 360 420 450 60) 'O'i ý ,'50 0oo

6 0 C
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be tensile utrength 1.r 2sih- on increasing the temperature to 600"CO

decreases slI*3,y (*out 20%) from the initial strength, but even at 8"OOC

.it still Vemains father high. The strength og C""m" heat •o.236 with 25.8% 1

V almost as tAigb as that of alloy NMOW5 at these temperatures0and i higher

than that of a nickel-molybdenum alloy with 20% Mo.

"* .

Fig.9 - Microstructure of Annealed Specimen of Nickel-Tungsten Alloy

(251 1). 400 x

a
Table 6 gaes tto esults of tI deftmination of the modulws of xiormal

a

"* for
elasticity at roos temperature and elevated temperature IEL already annealed

specimens.

a B•



Table 6

Modulus of Normal Ilasticity of Neckel-Tungsten Alloys

Modulus of Elasticity. kg1um2 , at Various Temperatures. °C
Heat
No. 20

The modulus of elasticity of nickel-tungsten alloys at room and elevated

temperatures is as high as for nickel-moly'bdenum alloys. It is partioialarly

high for the alloy with 25ý W, 18000 kg/mm2 at 800°C, just as high as most a4lops

at room tonmperature.

Physical PrMrJertjes of Nickel-Tungsten Alloys

he determine4he physical properties 'by the same methods as for

* nickel-molybdenum alloys.

t c ifc is avAta, resistivity and thermal conductivity of the 912XMU

allo•st ,-

Heat No. 233 234 235 236

Tungsten content

Specific gravity

Resistivity, ohms-mM2/m

Thermal conductivity,
/cL#OS-sec-OC

a 0
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With increasing, tungsten contentthe specific gravity of the alloy

increasel.. Its man vulue was 10.235 for five heats of the alloy with 25f W

(NIV025). The resistivities of nickel-tungsten alloys increas ith

tungsten content.

temperature
Figure 10 shows the !IIILIXX dependence of the resistivity of the alloys.

The temperature coefficient of these alloys is higher thaanthat of nickel-molybdenum

alloys, but, beginning at 400C, their resistivity remains almost unchanged.

The thermal conductivity of nickel-tungsten alloys up to 100C was

determined on a Tomashov-Fridman instrument.

415 One specimen of an alloy containing 25% A (NIV025) was tested for thermal

conductivity at temperatures up to 800C at the Central Research Institute for

Machine Building on an iAstrument designed on the Kohlrausch principle. In this

instrument the test specinen was heated by an electric current in vacuo; the

-, 7/
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. .

a) 
a)

b)

Fig.ll - Temperature Dependence

bi.. "of Thermal Conductivity of Alloy

NIV025

Fig.iO - Temperature Dependence of a) Thermal conductivity )k
cal cm sec °C;

the. Resistivity of Nickel-Tungsteh

b) remperature, °C
alloys

.1 - Heat Np.233; 2 - Heat No.234;

3 - Heat No. 23"5; 4 - Heat No.236

a) Resistivity, ohuVmm2 /m;

b) Temperature, C.

qkontity of heat conducted was determined from the potential difference. The

electrical
iUMOMIM conductivity of the alloy was determined at the same time.

Table 7 and Fig.1l show the results of the tests.
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Table 7

Results of Determination of Electrical Conductivity and

Thermal Conductivity of Alloy NIV025 at Various TemperaturAs

So

Test Temperature, OC

4

126.7 205 342 448 600

Eleetrical conductivity 0.811

• ° Thermil conductivity
cal/cmbec-*C

With increasing temperaturelthe thermal conductivity of the alloys

considerably increases. The rise in thermal conductivitY in thi" case is

linear, as will be seen from Fig.ll. The linear and considerable rise in'

-'the thermal conductiyity of nickel-tungsten alloy during heating is its

416 advantage over other alloys, whose thermal conductivity ncreases, bu sometime

. even decreases with increasing temperature. This property of NIVO alloy

should expand the possibility of it?. use for gricts of various types of electron "

tubes.

coefficients of the nickel-tungsten
Table 8 gives the thermal U I M of linear expansion uIxMME lNS

Table 8

Coefficient of Linear &xansion .(a x 10-6) of Nickel-Tungsten Alloys

Heat Temperature, 00
* No. 20-100 20-200 aO-300 20-400 20-500 20-400 20-W,00 20-800

233

234

236
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HoiAp1mc_ o.N4col-Typgaten Allorysto Corros.bo

* The.corrosion resistance of ni'cel-molybdenum alloyeo. under atmospheric

conditions evoked no doubts whatever, since similar alloys are uised in the

chemical industry as corrosion-resistant. Nickel-tungsten alloys containing

* 60% Ni and 10 - 21% A have not heretofore been used in industry, and there are

no data on their resistance to corrosion. In dry air, like all other high-nickel

alloys, they do not oxidize. To determine the corrosion resistance of the

nickel-tungsten alloys under investigation tnder atmospheric conditions,

specimens of wire of these alloys were tested for seven days under the following

* . *conditions: from 9 to 13 hr, rocking in a variable load apparatus; from 13 to

17 hr, in the air, from. D7 .tc 4 hr, in tap water.

For pdrppses of comparison, specinens "of wire of nickel-molybdenum alloya

under these same
with 20 and 2,% Vo were tested UMUXgEE LX]YJEi conditions. Table 9 gives

the losses--in wight after the tests. According to the results obtained, the

under humid atmospheric
corrosion resistance of nickel-tungsten alloys IXM WIKXILIKIIE.iUXiI conditions

is not poorer than that of nickel-molybdenUm alloys under the same conditions.

Under prolonged storage and during the assembly of electron tubes with

grids of wief of nickel-tungsten alloys, no oxidation was noted.

. . . .
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"Table 9
0

Results of Tests ef Alloys NIVO and NIAN for Resistance

to Corrosion

lire W eight •Ieight
Snecimens of Alloys Diameter, before after Weight Losses

mm Testing, Testing,
gm gm gm % cm2/hr

NIVO of heat:

No. 236 .

No. 235

No. 234

NIMO20

NIM025

Table 10 gives, for comparison, the mechanical and physical properties

df annealed wire for radio-tube grits, made of molybdenum alloys NIMO and NIVO.

Table 10

Comparative Mechanical and Physical Properties of Annealed

Wire of Molybdenum and of Alloys NIMO and NIVO

d,1b' kg/rn2  E. Icg/nm

Material kg/mm2  kg/2 % at at at at
5000C 800"C 200"C 800"C

Molybdenum wire

NIM025

NIkO20

NIV025

NIVO20

7ý
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Temperature
Thermal Coefficient Resistivity,
Conductivity of Thermal ohn'm/m 2 , Melting Point,

Material cal/cmr4 ee°C Expansion 20"C 0c

IM1bdenum wire

NIM025 ..

NIMO20

NIV025

NIV020 ,.

* 4
S S

418 Test of Nickel-Tungsten Alloy lire in Radio Tubes ,.
4 $,

The firet tests of grids made of nickel-tungbten alloys with il and 25% f

in 200 type 2K2Zh tubes yielded satisfactory results for all lrameters.

Favorable results were also*.obtained after testing fort servire life. All tubes

S 0

tested showed a drop in anode current, transconductance and rise in emission

within the established standards after 500 hr of service. The tests *ere

repeated on 10000 tubes %ith grids made frot an industrial batch of nickel-tungsten

alloy wire with 24 - 26% W (NIV025). The quality of the tested tubes was

found to be equivalent to that of the current production. The mean value of

their parameters was the same.' The percent of output of satisfactory tubes
o

in a sample was the same as that in the current production, 90.5%. Favorable

results were also given by a test of NIV025 wire for grids of other types

of tubes at other plants of the raolo industry.

S• ,i
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As a result of the tsts run and of the fact that NIVO wire deforms

be replaced by NIVO
very easily in the cold conditlon, NIMO xgey wireshould u. ijIUE WOM~hi wire.

NIVO wire has also found use for other components in several types of radio tubes.

a

Conclusions
4 

0

1. The chemical composition of nickel-molybdeaum alloys (NIMO) has been

mere precisely determined, their properties have been studied, and a'technology

. developed for the manufactare df extremmly fine wire from this alloy for* 4 
C

, molybdenum, whieh
radio tube grids to replace wire of ZXMZEEIYXMIE X is in short supply and

• a6

"i" diff-icult to work. The technology of'producing NIMO wire has been
* 

0

introduced into industry. 4* 4.
* -2. Cempositions • nickel-base molybdenum-free alloys with tungsten

have been selected, their properties have been studied and the technology bf

production of extremely fine wire from these alloys has been developed. Grids
4

made of NIVO alloy-wire are as good as grids of NIMO' or molybdenum.. The

technology of production of NIVO alloy wire has been W9 .A&.....A. m-J-e.

" -77
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• * STRUCTUJRAL TRANSFORMATIONS IN NICKEL-BASE ALLOYS

St

b .

• ngineer L.N.Z I l na and Proiessor M.V.Pridantsevy,

Doctor of Technical Sciences

Toe extensive industrial use of. dickel-basa heat-resisting alloys and - --- -

4 S

the design of new super-alloys demand@ a profound understanding of the structural

.- transformations taking place during heat treaimnt and operational use- of the

Most heat-resisting alloys amd spereion hqrdening by segregation ofM

•, Intermetallic phases. Great interest therefore attaches to the systematic

........ -the
study ofifhase diagrams of complex and simple systems.

The first phase diagrmm of the system Ni-Ti was drawn by Vogel and

Wallbaun (Bibl.1), and was based on X-ray diffraction and microstructural studies.

solubility
According to these authors the 9510t or titanium nickel was 2.8 - 3.0 W4.

I ~at 8006C. The titanilum thej wed, however# was not sufficiently pure (95%),and

this fact cansto doubt upon the position of the solubility limit of titanium

4 S

Dotro ehia Science.
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In 1952 Taylor and Floyd (Bibl.2) published a detailed study of the

I system Ni-Cr-Ti, IM giving the solubility of titanium 0 nickel at 750 and

U50°C as 9.4 C.% -a (7.80t.%) and w3 o Q08 1C.0), respectively.

At a titanium concentration beyond these limits, the Intermetallic phase NL3Ti (),

with a hexagonal close-packed lattice, is segregated. This phase is observed

on polished sections in the form of very fine lamellae. Subsequent studies

by Yu.I.Ugaryatakiy and Yu.D..Tyapkin (Bibl.3) established the solubility

limitjof titanium in nickel at800 and 1100lC and confirmed the data given by

* Taylor and Floyd.

The preseot study was undertaken with the object of determining the

.. solubility limt of titanium a" nickel at lower temperatures, of studying the

structural transformations during aging of Ni-Ti aad Ni-Ti-Al alloys of,

Scomposition close to the solubility limit at 60ý - 800*C, and of Atudying the
* a

"* C 473 structure of several industrial alloys of the system Ni-Cr-Ti-Al after prolonged.......

aging.

Starting materials of high purity were used in malting the Ni-Ti and

Ni-Ti-Al alloys. They were electrolytic nickel of mark N-0 andpAetallic

titan iumpp -ni W tin .... eL The wn&6* were run in a

10-kg induction furnace. a argon qo-*ko protective atmoshere. Table 1

gives the chemical composition of the Ni-Ti eystd•l alloys studied.
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Tabl... I

Chemical Compoliti4n of Ni-Ti Alloys

Heat Content of Blements, Wt.A
No.

Ti Al Fe Si Mn S P C Ni

not found 0.01 remainder
4N

9 4

traces *

*

a S

of.
"" The solubility liaititantum ai nickel was determined mainly by the

S .

X-ray diffraction and misrostructural mgthods. The X-ray diffraction patterns#

* ~~back-refle ction.
were taken by the UEZ --AIXIXXXXX method b copper radiation. ýhe focusing

*~A.
was on the line (024) at a Bragg angle of 75 - 76. The error of. measurement

* S

of the lattice parameter was not over 1 0.0006 kX. Six-diffraction patterns

were
#M taken of each specimen and the mean value of the lattice parameter was

determined. The lattice parametar of the tanm specimen was measured first

after quenching in a 10% NaCl solution RNX from 1150'C, and then after
4

.tempering for 1500 brs at 700"C.\ M e -.Peb resultefr

wrather reliable. As will be seen from the curve (Rig.1) based on the data of

SThe X-ray diffraction analysis was run under the supervision of

R.M.Rozenblyum.
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Table 2, the .... e08_. of the hexagonal phase NI TL at 7000C is

6.8 M% (8.2 Qt.%). Figttre.2 gives part of the phlue diagrams of the system

Ni-Ti on which the limit of separation of the hexagonal phase Wi3 Ti has been

plotted from the data of other studies*(Bibl.2.3 and £),taking account of our

owl results. All points fit well on a straight line. The only exception is

the point for temperature 1150*C obtained by Taylor and Floyd on powder

474 specimens of an Ni-TI alloy during a two-hour anneal, which at the high

temperature could have resulted in a certain evaporation loss of titanium, but

0 equilibridmU holding time was probably not long enough to teach an AM INK structure.

. S

0w

a) OOCC.I500 hr.

a b

b)

Fig.1 - Variation of Lattice Parameter of Solid Solution

after Quenching (a) and Aging (b)

a) Lattice parameter, kX; b) Titanium concentration, wt.%
0

SL

. .\
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Table 2

Variation of Lattice Parameter of Solid Solution and of

Microstructure of Ni-Ti Alloys during Aging

ae

Lattice Parameter, kU, after
Heat Ti, wt.% Structure
No. Quenching Aging 7006C for after Aging

(700C for 500 h4) 1500 hrs at 700"0
for 1500 In

S

-. 959---- 5.4 3.542 3.542
a a

' 6 6 % lietogl lre

4 S0

poise setin wer ectoyialyetchedl atalurrentdniyd . . O

Duin thi ethig ownote171 aeo eetoyi islto f

47 t obigo he variooststucturalcmoenseat of the solidysolto weiuse a re lan* ftively

a a•

lwhc htani beontg'entq~ are disoed Thetitanium-cal sporations of the palloy ae

SNI-more-ta-base electocheicaly A ater pcrojectsing ab onenthesrfae ofitrihaiet

"" :polished section, w~ere becrom laticaly visibe ude ath cur rorent aesty of 0.8 - 1.5

* aa

D This reagent owa dopedein e rateyof bluedtrolytic Research

Inestitote borierrouhe Metau�ity, by pofhet allow used ea raget of the

whThha s beej ntwa developed in teectoheiatol sepraio of Cethel pReseain

po~inshiued setons wereou Meletroyallury y etc.hedaprt ad cRrYentraardensiyao .8 .
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of W 600 - OO x.

In the quenched condition, all

the alloys investigated had the

* •structure of a siagle-phase solid

solution (Fig.3 ,a).

In alloys with 5.4 and 6.55% Ti

a) a) at 6ver 650*C in the phase diagram

o0

in the.single-phase region, regions.

appear during aging which are'

* considerably enriched in titanium

b) and have a distinct serface of

separation from the matrix solid
Fig.2 - Phase Diagram of Ni-Ti

(Nickel Corner) solution. ASter 25 hr4 aging at
0

a) Temperature. °C; 6) Ti content,
8006C, the presence of a sharp

(atomic %)

inhomogeneity of the alloy can be

observed urder the optical microscope at high magnification (Fig.3,b). The
Ssizes.

9 lower the concentratiod of titanium in the alloy, the smaller the UIM and

KNOWi of the segregated phase. This is clearly visible on the microgra~of

9 Q,

. /
0
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R.B.Golubtsova and L.A.Maahkovich (Bibl.5) separated a _

Ni-Ti alloy with 7.9 wt.% Ti after 100 hr tempering at 800"C Aon the phase

diagram ..... 'u-4 in the single-phase 1-region). They found tat the
8

anodic precipitates had a composition closeto that of the chemical compound N13 Ti;

their titanium content was 23 - 25 at.%, buA the lattice had a face-centereA 0

cubic structure with the parameter 3.581 kX. "The hardening phase-in the alloy FI437

has this lattice parameter.
* 0

* 0

The phase of segregation with a fame-centered cubic lattice and a

cbmposition close to the compound NiiTi will hereafter be termed theo(t -phase,

td' distinguish it from the |-phase with the same lattice tytpe but based on
AAW-

C " the compound NI3Al. It should be noted that in LXU alloys with a low titanium

content it is difficult to detect the c4'-phase with instruments of theejresent

Sensitivity by such methods as the dclatometric or by.measurements of hardness

and electrical resistance. In each case only a slight increment of hardness

is noted during the aging of alloys with 6.5S and 7.0% Ti (Fig.5).

Alloys with higher Ti content U= (7.0% or more) shot no only

"" t of 4e 'e'Wpae bI* &iU fine lamellar te.m.a s -of the Ni3 TI ('f)

477 phase with a hexagonal lattice (a - ;.1O k1; c = 8.31 kX; c/a - 1.63). The

presence of a considerable amount of the I-phase in the alloy is characterized

by the appearance of a second maximum on the hardness curve. Thus.in the

alloy with 9.1% Ti. during the first period of aging at 650* Cthere is a

gradual increase in hardness from 12 to 33 Rc, primarily on account of the

c!
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segregation of the cubic Cf'-phase (Fig.5). When the holding time is increased

from 15 tQ 25 hr. t1e sharp rise of hardness to 52 Rc corresponds to~bhe

a a

formation of the lamellar Y)4
kphaae. . a B

a a

a a

* In a study of , itial stage% of aging of Ni-Ti alloys, Yu.As.Bagaryatskiy
0 4

* and Yu.D.Tyapiein- (*Ibl.6) found the formation of the hexagonal Ni 3 Ti phase to
* a

a. C

proceed in two stages.' The first stage consists in' the formatio&,in the crystal

of III iupersaturated solid solutionof regions enriched • titj ium up to the

* composition Ni 3 Ti. The second stage consists th rearranigemnt'of. the,

lattice in..thes~e "ei * no ndssi4t. erangmn f
regions into a hexagonal lattice of the.isegIegated phase,

wi&U its con4ugation wAth the impoverished solid solutionmlnke~ e4. Consequently,

nthe alloys in the two-phase, region Q. +I) of the phase diagram, the cubic

X'I-phase Is metastable and in course of time must pass over into the hexagonal

- -phase. But in alloys located to the left of the 16A-.t solubility AeI

S
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S4

O" ~C)

a)

4b) "

1PLg* - Curves of Dispersion Hardening of Ni-Ti Alloys at"650"G..

•L cotent In alloys :

. - 6e9;2•-7,0%f3 - 7.4%; 4 - 7.671; 5 - 9.1f
"Agftg tiu hr;

Sa) Hfardnegss Rvr b) UU VAX XRXNK W c) Hardness, RS

9S

a

titanium ah nickelIthe #m p-bas* is very stable at low temperatures. Apparently

its size, and perhaps also thu deficit ot titanium atomsdo not permit the

lattice rearrangement to pr*ceed.

The first lamellas of Ni 3 Ti So the alloy with 7.0% Ti appear in several

grains after 500 hrsaging at 700C (Fig.G)e In alloys.with a higher titanium
a

a •

0,
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0 5 5 .

* Fig.6 - Ni-Ti Alloy (7.0% Ti) after 500 hr Aging at 70O'C. 1500 x

Se

* 5, 4

S

St

, i. *TiAly .aTi fe O r gn t7OC

eS
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content, the segregation of the I -phase takes place at fthat Omg the grain

boundaries and twinning lines In the form of parallel lamallae (Fig.?,a). With

the passage of time (for exaple, at 1500 h4• the process now extends to the

entire grain interior (Fig.'ib). The lamllas of the NL3 Ti phase are arranged

on the type of a widuanstaotten structure.

a b

Fig.8 - Ni-Ti Alloy (7.67% Ti) after 500 hr Aging at 700"C (a)

without Preliminary Deformation; and (b) with Preliminary 20.8%

&xtension. 300 x

Thus, in alloys located close to the solubility limit in the two-phase

region (-g +vj) on the phase diagram, the structure consists for a long time of

Sad-OP 614 O
a Mi predominant solid solution_,segregate ) -phase, mostly . square

shape (Fig.6,b) and a face-centered cubic lattice, and, on the other hand, a

lamellar I-phase with a hexagonal lattice* The size of the particles of the

Co
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c'-phase in the alloy eS-Q4 7.0% Ti after 500-hr aging at '/OOC is8on the

are of
averagepO.3 - 0.6 p.. The lammllas of the I-phase NU the most varied sizes,

. esome of them are as long as 0.05 - 0.1 mm b with a width of 0.6 - 0.7 p.

Using bulk strain hardening, the process of formation'of the hexagonal

Ni3 Ti phase can be substantially accelerated. Figure 8 shows f crograpkof an

.alloy (t.67% Ti) after agin 00 hrat 700C in one case (a) immediately after

quenching, and in the other case (b) after first stretching the specimen by 20.8%.

An
480 7M increase of the titanium content of the alloy and a rise in the

aging temperature make the X' -phase loes stable. After aging an alloy with 9.1% Ti

occasional A4jf.r 1J
.U25 hr at 1000C, only XZNIlX[ --- M-S- .'4 • . - T- " -.- ean be seen in

the structure (Fig.9).

Fig.9 - Ni-Ti Alloy (9.1% Ti) after Aging 25 hraat 1000IC. 600 x
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The a4dition of aluminum to an Ni-Ti alloy retards the formation of the

hexagonal ?-phase. wIhle the first lamsllao of the Ni 3 Ti phase appear in an

Ni-Ti alloy after 500 hn- of aging at 700C at - -test 7.0% Ti, III.' I

be-eb.o 4 in presence of 0.4% Al L -k .In "'ley o a•g'-Z.., 7.4% Ti (Fig.l0,a).

Sa b

dP Fig.l0 - Ni-Ti-AlAlloy with 7.4% Ti and 0.4% Al (a)

and 1% AJ1 (b) after Iging 500 hx at 700*C. 1500 x

when the Al content is increased to 1% in the alloy with 7.4% Ti, however, the

481 1 -.phase is entirely absent (Fig.lub). According to Taylor and Floyd, an

analogous alloy lies in the two-phase region (Vp+ r'). I-A6ba same work data

* a me. to the effect that an alloy with 6.2 wt.% Ti and 1 t.% Al has a

single-phase structure of eT-solid solution at all the temperatures investigated

(750 - 1150C). Our own data fail to confirm this proposition. Rven an alloy

M4
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containing 5.35% Ti and 1% Al

has a two-phase structure

(Fig.ll) after aging

200 - 500 hr at 650 - 700*C.

There Is a slight decrease

in the lattice paramteer of

the solid solution in this

case (from 3.5472 kX to

3.5462 kX),accompanied by

an increase in hardness

Fig.ll - Ni-Ti-Al Alloy (5.35% Ti and 1% Al) amounting to 10 Rvunits.

after Aging 500 hz at 700C. 1500 x
Such an alloy has a rather

high resistance to heat. At 650"C under a stress of 15 kg/uim2 , the rjupture
I *. A

Sis 250 - 270 hi, which is comparable with the long-tim. strength of a

two-phase MW Ni-Ti alloy with 7.4% Ti, wkae-hk w-e-rupture 4 of 185 - 200 hWy

under the saw test conditions.

The dilatometric curve taken on heating quenched specimens at a rate of l"C/min

make it possible to determine the temperature range of the transformation in

1,f bA.A. CL$AV~
"* Ni-Ti-Al alloys at 11 Al. ' , a Wene...._ .1- transformations- in the

alloy (3.5% Ti). the dilatometric curve in the temperature Interval 500 - 900C

0 is linear In character (Fig.12,a). At 5.35% Ti (Fig.12,b),in the temperature

interval 500 - 820"C, a slight shortening of the specimen is observed In

Sconnection with the segregation of a phase of type N13 (Ti, Al) from the solid
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solution. An increase in the titanium content to 7.5% broadens the region

of existence of the second pbase on heating to 930'C, while the process of

4e

coagulation and partial solution of this phase in the solid solution begins

at about 750*C (the minimum on the curve of Fig.12,c).
0o

A large number of studies of the structural transformations In alloys

of the system Ni-Cr-Ti-Al have appeared in recent qears in the Soviet and

foreign literature, espee*b , alloys of the KhNSOT type (grades EI437

and NIONIK-80). It is well known today that the hardening of type 1I437 alloys

is _::: zhe• mee....t i- -- ra.•_IrMof the finely disperse phase (OL'),

d.ar ,m. Oess _rbI face-centered cubic lattice and the parameter 3.58 kM.

482 The az..-- L. •- square if the veognA is properly selected (Bibl.7,8,9).

Nordheim and Grant (Bib1.10) consider that the phase in Ow alloys

of this type is based on the chemical compound Ni 3 Al with a cubic lattice in

* * which some of the aluminum atoms have been substituted by titanium atoms.
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b

C

Fig.12 - Dilatometric Curves of Ni-Ti'-AI Alloys: (a)

1% Al.,3.5% Ti; (b) 5.35% Ti and (c) 71.5% Ti

U9 *

This view is refuted by the data of chemicaf phase analysis* (Table 3) showing

16 - I8 atomic percent TL inr the c('-phase and o09j 4.5 atomic percent Al.

indicating its composition-to be-close to that of the compound Ni3 Ti in which

the titanium atoms have been partially replaced by aluninuS atoms. In course

of time, at a sufficiently high aging temperature, assuring the occurrence of

diffusional processes, or under se9sR4 conditionsunder the action of

SThe chemical phase analysis was run by R.Ye.Grabarovskaya.
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considerable stresses, law__lar it•vappear. firset of all along the

grain boundaries and twinning lines. Figure 13 ao I37 alloy

with' of the lamllar phase. After long-tim tensile tests at 7000C

and stress 36 kg/ii 2 for 350 hr (a); after e aeof the alloy UP-4w

483 (b) and after aging 600 hr at 800"C (c). Some authors (Bibl.ll,12) tend to

Table 3

Composition of Metallic Beoa•getes of Alloy 11437

Ni
Composition of~

Heat Treatment Conditions Ti .+ Al
Yield ax.4o Ratio in

Quench Temperk % Ni Ti Al Cr Fe

lO80"C, 8 hrý.- uatei% 7000C, 16 hrs 3.6

lU80"C, 8 hrs- air the same

1080"C, 8 hrs- with the ZINK= the same
furnace

consider that the M'-phase in alloy 1I437 is NI the equilibrium product of the

decomposition of the solid solutionand that there is no formation of the

* hexagonal Ni3 Ti phase. The W __em of the Q'A4ha into the compound NbTI

is observed only in alloys containing less than 0.04% Al. In thl alloy I437,

however, lamellar segregates are formed as a result of the growth and coalescence

of separate particles of 0 t'-phase lying in the sawe direction, in the same plane,

without any change in the type of crystal lattice.

-. "uith the object of discovering the possibility of "formation of m an

intermetallic compound Ni3 Ti with hexagonal lattice in alloys of type KhNSOT,
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we ran a prolonged aging of alloy 3I137 with 2.8% Ti and 0.98% Al, and also

of an alloy of type 31437 with *d" molybdenum and tungstenA(grade E1445).

A study of the microstructure of the alloy grade 144"5 showed that at 70)"C

the diffusiondl processes, owing to the presence of molybdenum, are io slow

that the or'-phase maintains submicroscopic size for 2500 h*; its coagulation

proceeds mainly along the grain boundaries (Fig.14,a). At 770C aftt holding t t

1000 hr.• besides the distinctly visible se-sgMisme of ovO-phase, a lanellar phase

appears in the structure, mainly along the grain boundaries (Fig.14,b). An

increase in the aging temperature Vb 850C promotes the formation of the lamellar

SX1number
phase after holding4 500 hrý. After holding'1000 hrsat 850°C, the 11X and

size of the lamellae are very substantial (Fig,14,c).

In alloy BA43'/ the process of formation of a lamellar phahe proceeds at

lower temperatures than in alloy E1445. Such lamellar 2eahM e were*0,94

observed by us a after prolonged aging of alloy E1444 (type RI437 *with

Mo .dded@). Figure 15 shows ograof the alloy after aging OO hx at

900"C. It will be seen that the growth of ZU a lamsll4'takes place in

accordance with the general theory of phase formation0• the dissolution of

the neighboring particles of the o'-phase and diffusion of titanium atoms

toward the growing lamellat'.
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The nature of the lamellar phase appearing in the alloy was determined

diffraction oeam
by the electronj upwI Polished specimens of alloys 11437 and 3I445 were

etched in a special 4agent

in such a way that particles

of 1% phase stood

out above the surface of the

section. The electron-

aiffraction patterns
nlnxim were taken by the

"Ureflection" methods. The

wd~ifff~raction camera
electron smuse in such

Fig.15 - Grade LI444 Alloy After Aging A-
a way that the electron rays1000 hrsat 9000C. 2250 x

slid along the surface of the

section under examination,

passing through the microprojections. The interpretation of the electron

diffraction patterns
inin0 unambigucusly indicated the existence in the alloy 4o L

with a hexagonal La* parameters a - 5.10 1; c - 8.31 A; c/a - 1.63

(Fig.16,a). In the electrolytic separated from alloy Z1445, She

hexagonal phase was like~iee found (Fig.16,b).

- diffraction patterns
e The electrors qua were taken and interpreted by O.A.Kokorin and

S.B.Maslenkov.

Fq~
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Fig.16 - Electron p of Specimen (a) and (b)

of Alloy RI445 after Aging 1000 hm at 850"C

487 • As already stated, th*w-oMesee by establishing a stressed state in the

alloy the process of formation of the n-phase during aging may be accelerated.

Thus, after only 20 hrý

tempering at 8500C of o

sW~tu~-e 4%@" specimen

of alloy 11445, the beginning

of formation of the lamellar

Ni3 TI phase is already

distinctly visible (Fig.17).

It should be notedU
that on the appearance of

Fig.17 - Alloy of Grade E1445 Aged 20 hr;

at 850"C after Preliminary 10% J.i g1300 x

23/b
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the hexagonal phase we did not observe any sharp embrittAevnt of the alloy.

L,4A6 fo
The hardness and fteigae. are practically the same an allpy in the

two-phase state (j.• ') and for specimens with an'4-phase in the structure

(Table 4).

Table 4

Structure and Properties of Alloy 115 after Prolonged Aging

(Mean Values)

Aging Holding Hardness 404hwe 2

Temperature. Timn, hr Structure Hv B R, kgn/cm2

"OC

CONCLUSIONS

1. In alloys of the Ni-Ti system containing 5.4 wt.1 Ti or more, on

prolonged aging in the temperature interval 650 - 800MC phase (c(') appears.

s# compositionclose to the compound Ni 3 Ti, but •b a face-eentered cubic lattice.

The particles of the phase in the plane of the polished section are square.

wiith decreasing titanium content, the size and number of the particles ot the

MCL-711/1 24 j0/
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ct'-phase decrease.

2. In the binary diagram t-TI •the boundary of foymation of th*

hexagonal phase N 3 Ti (i) at oy)'C ¢•rresp ado to 6.8 wt.(.

488 3. In two-phase alloys)& reg41. (1.,).ems-i lanell2r

of the Intermetall,: compound N13TiLa cubic (,-phase &ese#

for a long time (over 1500 hr at 7O*C). The stability of this cubic, phase

decreases with increasing temper~itare, with IncreasiLg aging tim, and with

increasing titanium content.

4. In Ni-Ti-Al alloys* at :, wt.% Al, a second phase of the type Ni3 (Ti. Al)

appears at i lower i:ttanium contoint than indicated by the phase diagram

proposed by Taylor and Floyd. The alloy containing 1% Al and 5.35f Ti is of

two-phase structure.

5. In alloys of type RI/3". the decomposition of the supersaturated

solid solution takes place in tw' stages:

(a) of ancC'-phase with a face-centered cubic lattice

of the: same type as the solid soLution and having the parameter 3.58 kM. In its

chemical composition, the oe-pha~e is close to the compound Ni3Ti in which some

of the Ti atoms have been replactid by Al atoms;

(b) formation of the Lwallar phase Ni3TI () with hexagonal lattice

(a 5.10 .A; c - 8.311 ; c/a - 1.63).

6. The predominant preIO In the transformation of the cubic o('-phase

are

into the hexagonal 1q-phase 114[ diffusional and substitutional. For this

reason,the rate of transformatioo depends on the aging temperature, the holding tim.,

MCL-711/1 O:I


